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Abstract 
A study has been conducted to exami~le the effect a near one-dimensional rod-like 
ferromagnetic object oriented accurately in the z-direction (perpendicular to the surface 
of the Earth) had on the total magnetic field of its surrounding arca. 'I'hc total induced 
field was measured using a proton recession magnetometer. .l'hc data collcctcd was usccl 
to generate maps showing the magnetic signature o f  the object. 'l'he amount of' iron in the 
object was quantified, as to provide some guideline to the level ol'interf'crencc one can 
expect when taking magnetic data mar  above ground magnetically susceptible ob.jects. 
Introduction 
The following study was conducted to exallline the ctlect o f  an above g~-oi~nd rod- 
like object oriented in the z-direction (sucli as a tlagpole) had on ~ t s  ~u-ro~rnding asca. 
The objectives of this study were twofold: ( 1  .) '1'0 cxaminc the difl'erencc(s). i t 'any, an 
above ground object's magnetic signature has compared to a below ground oblcct (2.)  1'0 
gain a general idea as to how lni~ch interference one can expect when magnct~cally 
surveying a11 area with magnetically susceptible objects in plain sight. Nati~rally, thc 
latter will be uscful to c:nvirolimental studies or surveys, but will provide l~ttlc to no 
insight when inappiiig struct~~res in the sub-surFxe sucli as dykes or sills. 
Past studies have been conducted on below ground objccts, both at sliallow and 
great depths; however, few studies have been done on objects above thc s~rrf.ace wlicre 
the magiietorncter actually sweeps below thc anomalous ob-jcct. 
Equipment 
Once the objective of the experiment was set, the first real task to overcome was 
finding a suitable object to create the anomalous/induccd field. 'fhe ob.jcct had to fit two 
criteria in order to be useful. First, the object had to be light and portable because the 
entire apparatus needed to be able to be quickly assclnbled and tlisassemblccl. 71'l~is fi~ctol- 
was very important i11 limiting error in the data due to diurnal drift (as 'l'lie Sun passes 
over the surveyed area, it is constantly pushing and pulling on the magnetic lield of"1'11e 
Earth.) If error was to be limited, all data needed to be collcctcd in a timely manor, 
reducing the amount of drift and associated data correction (discussed later). Second, the 
object had to have large enough n~agnetic susceptibility to create a signilicallt. 
~neasurable change in the total field. 'I'he reasoning behind the second criteria ~vas  the 
i~iduced field had to be large enough to view and compare similaritiesldil'f'ercnccs in the 
directional components of the field (compare east side ol'field to west side, ctc.) I t  was 
obvious that a ferrornagnetic body was most suitable, in that f'erromagnetic bodies Ila\lc a 
much larger susceptibility than diamagnetic or paramagnetic ones (I<cynolds, 1097). 
After looking into several types of ferrornagnetic materials such as nickel, cobalt, and 
iron, it was decided that one to several bars of iron-rebar was most suitable. 
The iron co~ltent of the rebar needed to be tested to both ensurc 
ferrornagnetizatioll and to loosely quantify the amount of'iron that was to be cxi~mined. 
Two samples of rebar were sawed from separate ends of'a bar to ensure the ob-jcct was 
unifi)rmly magnetized throughoirt. 'I'he sanlples were then tested by Ikergy llispci-sivc 
Spectroscopy (EDS). EDS spectral analysis is achieved by bombarding a sample with an 
electron beam, shifting the electrons in the sa~nplc to a higher cncl-gy excited state. \;llhcn 
they return to their original lower energy positionlorbital, the energy dift'cl-encc gcnct-atcd 
from the excitation is e~nitted in the form of an x-ray. Each x-ray emittecl has a 
characteristic wavelength that is intrinsic to the element and orbital li-om wliich it  was 
derived (Goldstein, 2003). 
Both samples contained approximately 97.5 O/o iron, 1.5 (Xj manganese, ~und I (Yo 
silicon by weight. The manganese impurity is due to the atomic similarities between 
manganese and iron, where manganese can easily occupy iron sites in the shol-t rangc 
atomic order of the alloy. The manganese i ~ n p ~ ~ r i t y  is very difficult to rcmo\,e fi-om 
samples containing iron, basically making i t  an inherent f'cature in ison samples (Oh, 
1989). While i t  is possible that a small amount of'silicon \cas pl-escnt in the sample, i t  is 
probable that the silicon peak observed in the spectral c u r ~ , c  was due to an x-ray(s) 
emitted from an iron atom hitting the quartz (SiO2) sample window on  thc way into the 
detector (see Figure 1).  This would have excited the silicon, generating silicon x-says to 
be read by the detector, thus giving a faulty silicon peak. 'I'his pl-ocess p1-ovcd that both 
samples contained 97.5-98.5 wt. O/o iron, deeming the object both tr~ily and unili)~-mly 
ferromagnetic. 
Once it was decided that the rebar would serve as a worthy material, thc ot?ject 
had to be constructed. In that the magnetic profilc to be takcn had to sweep below Ihe 
object, the rebar needed to be suspended somehow. '1'0 achieve this. f i ~ i ~ r  3.5 kg bars 01' 
rebar measuring 3.2 meters length and 5cm diameter \vcre duct taped togctlier and placed 
into a PVC pipe also measuring 3.2 meters in length with 1 meter ol'rebar sticking out the 
end of'the pipe. The diameter of the PVC was basically the diameter of'thc ~ ~ ) L I I -  ha1-S, 
ensuring the bars would be straight as long as the pipc was straight. ' I  he I-char was thcn 
taped to the PVC. When standing upright, the entire object stood 4.2 meters tall. wit11 the 
bottom meter consisting of PVC only. This made it possible till- tlie magnetometer, 
which stood at 0.8 meters, to truly sweep below tlic object. 
The other piece of equipment was the Proton Recession Magnetometer, a type of' 
rnagnetoineter that is very comlilon and easy to use. It  consists of'thrcc basic parts: the 
sensor, the pole on  which the sensor rests, and tlic analy~cr.  .l'lic sensor consists of'a 
proton rich liquid (water) surrounded by a conductive coil. usually made of'coppcr. l!uch 
proton in the liquid has its own lnagnetic ~no~nel i t  and an angular morne~~t i~m (Kipka, 
2001). When the protons are subjectcd to an ambient iield, such as The Earth's magnetic 
field, they align themselves parallel or anti-parallel with i t .  When an electric curre~it is 
applied to the coil, it generates an applied magnetic field (as all charged coils do) that is 
perpendicular to the Earth's magnetic field. The protons in tlie liq~lid then align 
themselves with this new applied field. When the current is switched oil; tlic protons 
recess around the pre-existing field at a specific frequency. As they recess, they induce a 
voltage back into the coil which is proportional to the strength of'tl~c applied field 
(Reynolds, 1997). The a~lalyzer then converts thc voltage into magnetic licld strcngtli 
and the total field is rcad. 
The Experiment 
The procedure of the experiment was quite simple. 111 that the object was 
portable, I was able to measure the field with and without the anomaly. I first measured 
the field without the object, to get a "nornial" field for the area of interest. Once that was 
obtained, I erected the object and ineasured the field with i t  in placc. 'I'he dif't'ercncc 01' 
the two fields was the magnetic effect of the object. 
My surveyed field was at the Park of Roses in Worthington, Ohio. 'l'hc 
experilnent was conducted in the furthest possible space tiom the parking lot, as not to 
get any interference from cars, etc. The magnetic field of'this area was rather constant, 
making it an ideal spot to conduct the experiment. Once i t  u.as decided the area w~)iuld 
suffice, it then had to be gridded in one-meter increments. 1 chose a square grid that 
extended froin the center point (the point which the object would sit) 20 1netct-s in each 
cardinal direction, measuring each point and marking it with white spray paint. 'Ihc total 
gridded area was 40 meters by 40 meters. 
The next step was choosing a base station (approximately 40 mctcrs to thc cast of' 
the center of the grid) and recording its ficld. 'l'his was cionc to monitor thc overall 
strength of'the field with respect to the time data was being collcctecl. 'l'his would later 
be used to adjust the data according to the diurnal efikct of the siun as i t  crossed over Iny 
survey area, pushing and pulling the total field quite ti-equently. Base station readings 
had to be taken as often as possible to keep the data so~und. 'I'his process will be 
discussed in more detail later. 
1 then read the total field of the survey area without the object in place, giving a 
"normal field" that 1 would later subtract from the induced field, giving the ef'f'ect ol'the 
object. 1 divided the area into fbur quadrants and took a base station reading between 
each quadrant. Once the data was adjusted, I found the magnetic field to be cluite 
constant. Most points registered at 54,250 gammas, with a couple points on the eastern 
side reading 54,248 (see Figure 2). Now that the norlnal field was read, 1 could erect 111y 
object and record the induced field. 
To accurately erect the PVCIrcbar, a series of' ropes were taped to the ob.jcct, 
pulled taught, and staked down with plastic stakes. 1'0 ensure the accuracy of'the ob.jcct, 
a participant constantly held the bar (as to not let i t  shifi with n,ind, ctc) iuntl chcckcct i t  
with a plastic level every 5 minutes. The instru~ncnt would not give a reading within 1.5 
meters of the object, so I started each quadrant at the 2-meter point anti movecl out 
recording the time at each point. As earlier, base station readings were done hetween 
each quadrant. The total field was recorded (see Figure 3 )  and the lielcln,ork ol'thc 
experiment was complete. 
Data and Data Adjustment 
As stated, the Earth's ~nagnetic field changes over a daily period. 'l'his is caused 
by changes in the direction and strength of currents in the ionospherc (I<evnirlds. 1007). 
These changes are greatest near the geomagnetic equator and clecrease toward the 
magnetic poles (Joyce, 1937). 'fhcre exists an obscl-\table trend in this change of' licl(l 
strength. In the middle of the night, the field is ambient with little change. 'l'hc 
amplitude of change decreases from dawn to midday, increases to its daily maximuni in 
the late afternoon, then slowly settles to the night-ti~ne value (Rcynoltis, 1097). I ' h ~ s  
process continues day by day, with some days having drastic changes in amplitude, ~ + h i l c  
others have relatively small ones. While the overall trend inay seem smootli ancl 
continuous, small changes occur ininute by minute and seem to oscillate arouncl an hourly 
average. l'his can be rather problematic when surveying many points, further displaying 
the need for numerous base station readings. 
Because of these changes, it is quite necessary to adjust all data to fit a single 
point in time. 1 chose the beginning of the experiinent to be my fixed point in time, when 
the magnetic field of the base station was 54,245 gainmas. Eventually, all data was 
adjusted as if it was taken at the point in time when the basc station was at 51,245 (see 
Figure 4). One of the drawbacks of the magnetometer i~scd is the amount of'timc i t  takcs 
to get a group of readings. Therefore, the nonnal field varied a great deal thl-oi~ghoi~t the 
course of the experiment and would have caused conli~sion among the data i l ' i t  was not 
adjusted. '10 adjust all data to fit one fixed point in time, a series of'simple calculations 
had to be done. 1 first calculated the change in gammas per minute along each series oi' 
data (quadrants) and adjusted it to the base station at the beginning of'tlie quadrant. II'thc 
base station had dropped from 54,261 to 54,251 from 3.56 to 4:01, a change in 10 
gaminas over five minutes had occurred (see Figure 4). Therefore, 1 added 2 gammas per 
minute after time t = 0, making all data points seein as though they were scad at the point 
in time when base station was 54,261. Once each quadrant was adjusted to lit the basc 
station reading taken at the beginning ofthat quadrant, 1 either added or subtracted to lit 
all data to when base station was at 54,245. N o w  my data was sound and I could 
construct iny figures. 
The induced field showed a positive anoinaly to thc south of the object. 'I'hc peak 
of the anomaly had to be inferred because I could not get a reading close to the ol?jcct. At 
two meters to the south, the field had increased to.54, 704 gammas, approx~matcly 150 
gaminas above the normal field. It decreased 250 gammas along the next meter, then 125 
over the ~icxt,  g~ving a reading of -54,325 at the fourth meter to the so~~ t l i .  'I'lic field then 
decreased gradually untd it reached the iiorm at -1 8 meters ti-om tlie object (see figures 5 
and 6). 
A negative anomaly was read on the north side of the object, agaln w~tll the peak 
unreadable. The field was oilly 3 gaininas below tlie norm at two meters to the north, 
rose to about 125 above the nonn at -2.5 meters, then droppcd to tlie norm at-0 meters. 
The profile from south to north did, 11-1 fact, f o l l o ~  the convcnt~on ol'ncgati\ e anoninlj to  
the south and pos~tive to the north. 'l'he cast and west s~dcs  wcrc bas~cally syrnlnctr~cal. 
glving a readmg of 54,460 at two meters to either s~de .  I lie field dropped dramat~cally to 
54,283 at five meters, then decreased gradually, reaching the nonil at -0 meters. 
Conclusions 
After examining data and figures, it is apparent that the induced ficld of'a 
magnetically susceptible anomalous object in the Northern Hemisphere will yield a 
positive anoinaly to the south and a negative anomaly to the north, regardless of'whether 
the reading is taken above or below the object, or whether the object is buried. 
The peaks of the profile were very narrow, which ~nakes ense because 
wavelength of a doublet peak is proportional to the distance between the magnetometer 
and the inagnetic object. Had the object been raised higher, the peaks would be less 
intense and more stretched out. 
The observed positive anornaly starting three meters to the north ot'thc ob.ject is 
often seen in observed and corrected data (Reynolds, 1097). 
The induced field was stretched further to the south ( 18111) than the north (9m). 
This collcludes that ally individual taking magnetic ficld readings can expcct greater 
interference oil the south side of objects than the north side. If further study is to be done, 
numerous amounts of iron should be used and some plot should be generated to display 
amount of interference (in gamma or nano-tesla) as a filnction of iron content iund 
distailce to object. It would also be useful to study induced field strength as a li~nclion of' 
orientation of the object, as 1 fo~ui~d the field to stretch and clccrcasc in aniplitildc us thc 
body was tilted. 
Limitations 
The protoil magnetometer is very limited, in that it takes much time to get a series 
of readings. More contemporary models coiltinuously take and store data, reducing 
diurnal effect. 
Although effective, the data correction assumed a liiieai- change in field stl-cngth 
between base station readings, when the change could exist cxponcntiall y .  
Figure 6 contalns four fkatures in the outer most contour. 'I hcsc feature5 could 
not be gotten r ~ d  of' and are ail cf'fect of the software ~ ~ s c d  to generate the map. 
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Spectral Analysds of Iron Sample 
EDAX PhiRhoZ Qu~t i f i a8 t ion  (St.nd.rdle8m) 
Element U o x m a l i r d  
BPC T a b l r  : U- o:\d..32\.d.\g.nu.u.~eo 
Element Wt % At % K-Ratio 2 A F 
SiK 0.84 1.65 0.0034 1.1384 0.3526 1.0020 
MnK 1.43 1.44 0.0139 0.9805 0.9929 1.0000 
FeK 97.74 96.91 0.9762 0.9990 0.9998 1.0000 
Total 100.00 100.00 
Element Net Inte. Bkgd Inte. Inte. Error P/B 
SiK 9.05 11.43 8.06 0.79 
MnK 15.58 11.07 5.09 1.41 
FeK 962.85 9.30 0.42 103.53 
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2-Dimensional representation of magnetic data using surfer 
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